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TFTE PROGRAMI!{ATIC DOCUMENT OF TF{E
GR.EAT PROLETAR,IAN CULTUR,AI.

R.EVOLUTION

- Fiditorial of. Rcd Flog (Ilongql), No. to, 1966 -

At the crucial moment in the development of the great prole-
tarian cultural revolution in our cottntry, the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party published the Decision
Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. This
document rvhich was drawn up under the personal guidance
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung sums up, in a scienl,ific way, the
experience in recent months of the mass movement of the
cultural revolution. It is the programme of China's great
proletarian cultural revolution. The decision is bound to push
this revolutionary movement to a new high.

The decision correctly analyses the nature, situation and
tasks of the great proletarian cultural revolution in our coun-
try and lays down for it the Party's principles and policies.

The decision says:

The great proletarian cultural revolution now unfolding
is a great revolution that touches people to their very souls
and constitutes a new stage in the development oI the so-

' cialist revolution in our countrv, a stage which is both
broader and deeper.

Ten years ago when the soeialist transformation of the
ownership of the means of production in our country wr-rs in
the main completed, Comrade Mao Tse-tung already wisely
pointed out:
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The class struggle is by no means over. The ciass strug-
g1e bel.ween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the class
struggie between the different political forces, and the class
struggle in the ideological field between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie wiil continrre to be long and toltuous and
at times will even become very acute. The proiel.ariat seeks
to transform the world according to its own 'urzorld outlook,
and so does the bourgeoisie. In this respec'r., the question
of rvhicir will win out, socialism or capiralisrn, is still not
really settled.

The great proletarian culturai revolutj,on is to fully mobilize
the ma"qses under Lhe leadership of our Pariy and step lcy s1,ep
settle this question raised by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the
qur:stion of which is to win out in the ideological field.

Thjs cultural revolution is a struggle of the proletarian world
outlook against the bourgeois world outlook, a struggle of the
proletariat against the bourgeoisie over the leadership in the
ideological field.

Ail class struggles are political struggles. The present great
cultrlral revolution is, in the final analysis, a life-and-deabh
struggle bretween tite socialist system and the capitalist sys-
tem, a struggle in which one side wants to consolidate the
dictatorship of the proletariat while the other side wants to
tuln the proletarian dictatorship into a dictatorship of the bour-
gecisie. It is an extremely fierce, sharp and deep-going class
struggle, a struggie by the proletariat to prevent the restora-
tion of capitalism, a struggle to prevent imperiatrism and modern
revisionism from carrying out their subversive plots and
"peacefui evolution" in our country. This is a struggle that
affects lhe future of our great mother:land.

The tasks of the present great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion are, just as the decision points out, firstly, to struggie
against and overthrow those persons in authority rvho are
taking the capitalist road; seconclly, to criticize and repudiate
the reactionary bourgeois academic "authorities" and the

icieology of the bourgeoisie and all oi,her e>rploiting cLasses;

and thirdly, to transfortn education, Iiteratr.rre and art ancl all
other parts of the superstructure not in correspondence with
the socialist economic base.

At present, an excellent situation plevails in ottr great prole-
tal'ian cultural re'rrolution. It is a refl.ection of a gleat
floulishing in the political, economic and other spheres of our
cor.mtry. In this great cultural revolution, unprecet..ientecl in
history, which is led by the Chinese Conlmunist Farty, new
changes have taken place in the relationships amclng the
various classes ancl the variclus political forces. Where the
mass rnovement has really been set going, it is viglorous and
irresistible. T'he broad masses oli worlters, peasnnts and
soldiers, revolutionary intellectuals and rervolutionary cadres
have plunged thernselves into tLie toI:rential current of the
revoluLion, and the reactionary hastions of the bourgeoisie
have been shattered one alter another'. This is the rnai.n cur-
rent of the great cultural revolution. But, it must be noted,
resistance to the movernent is at present stiil fairly strong and
stubhorn. Man.y places and unils are stil] in a staLe of seem-
ingly being aroused but not really aroused, or in a rclctive1y
lukewarm state and the lid of the class struggle has not yel
heen completely lilted or has not heen lifted at all. In some
piaces and units, there h.ave been zigzags and revetses. 'Xhero,

the persons in charge or those in charge of the wolk tearns
sent there Lrave martrc- an erro.r on matters of orientation, an
error of line. Tirese persons in chargle have organized counter-
attacks against the rnasses who put up big-ciraracter posters
criticizing them, or even have advanced such slogans as: oppo-
sition to the leaders of a unit or a work team means opposition
to the Farty's Central Cortmittee, mcans oppositioir to the
Party and socialism and meaus cor.r-nter-r.evolution. They
have spearheaded the struggk: agajnst the reaily revoJutionary
activists, rounded ttpon and attackcd the revolutionarv Le{t
and suppressed the revoluticnary mass m.ovement" Of course,
the great ploletarian culturai revol.ution is, after ai1, an
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irresistible general trend. Once the masses are fully aroused
such resistance will be quickly broken down. When zigzags
and reverses are over, the movement will proceed in an ever
more vigorous and healthy manner.

Our Part5r's task is to dare to lead this great revolution and
be good at leading it. The key of decisive importqnce to Party
leadership is to put daring above everything else and boldly
ar'ouse tlle masses.

The fundamental criterion for judging whether one can lead
this great proletarian cuitural revolul,ion is, as for other revolu-
tionary movements, whether one dares boldly to arouse the
In SSCS.

Thr: spirit rrrnning through this decision is to trust the
masses, rely on them and l'espect their initiative. Cast out
{ear. Don't be afraid of full and frank expression of views
and opinions, of big-character posters ancl gl'eat debates. Don't
be afraid of disturbarrces. AII these fears bciil down to one
thing, fear of the masses. Any person who does not cast out
fear cannot lead this revolutionary urovement, and will even
become an obstacle to the mass movernent. Let the masses
educate themselves, run their or,vn affairs and rise to rnake
revolution themselves in this great revolutionary mclvement.
Let them learn in revolutionary struggle to distinguish right
from rvrong and correct flom ineor-r'ect r,vays of doing things.
Revolutionary order cannot be created by drawing up a set of
rules in advance; rather, we must rely on the masses to estab-
Iish ii in accordance with their experience in struggle.

Chairman Mao has constantly taught us;

It has to be understood that the rnasses are the real heroes,
while u'e ourselves are oJten childish and ignorant, and
without thi.s understanding it is impossible to acquire even
the most rudimentary knolvledge.

Only by heing pupils of the masses can we become the
teachers of thc. masses. In the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution, thc-re are some comrades u,ho have forgotten this.

They always blindly think themselves wise and do not believe
that the masses are u,ise. Actually, it is only the broad masses
who are reaily wise. The masses can teach us many things.
We must listen to them, learn from and understand their
experiences, desires and criticisms, gather these together, as-
certain the sum total of what they require and then return
these to the masses in the form of policy. Any leading person
who does not go and learn from the masses will have no knowl-
edge whatsoever.

In the proletarian cultural revolutionary movement, many
new things have emerged, such as the cultural revolutionary
groups, comrnittees, etc., which were not dreamt up by anyone
and forced on the masses, but which were created by the
masses themselves in the course of the movement. Chairman
Mao and the Central Committee of the Party have summarized
the experiences of the masses and in this decision have afJirrned
them as new things of great historic significance.

The appearance of these ne',rr things at first did not reeeive
peclple's attention, and they were even suppressed and attacked.

The attitude one takes towards new things represents one's
attitude towards the masses, tolards revolution and towards
revolutionary mass movements.

Chairman Mao has penetratingly pointed out:

The masses have a potentially inexhaustible enthusiasrn
for socialism. Those who can only foliow the old routine in
a revolutionary period are utterly incapable of seeir-rg this
enthusiasm, They are blind and all is darl< ahead of them.
At times they go so far as to confound right and wrong and
turn things upside down. Haven't we cotrne across enough
persons of this type'i 'Ihose who simpiy follow the old
routine invariably under:estimate the people's enlhusiasm.
Let something new appear and they always disapprove and
rush to oppose it. Afteru,ards, they have to adrnit defeat
and do a little self-cr:iticism. But the ne-xt time sornething
new appears, they go through the same process all over
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aga.ir'l. This is their pattern of behiiviour in regard to any-
thing a"nd everything new. Such people arc' always passive,
alrr,,ays Jaii to rnove forward at the critical mornent, and
always have to be given a shove in the back hefore they
move a step.

There is a very dangerous tendency among some comrades
who are bent on stanrling on a commanding height and
divor:cing themselves from ihe rnasses. On the political and

ideological level, they lag far behind those pr"eviously un-
lenowrr, those )roungsters, who havc- the courage to break
through. Nerzerl.heless, they reiJard thel"nseives as nohles head

anc-i shoulders above the "iower orders". They are accustcmed

to monopoiiz:ing everyLhing themselves, giving orders and

:eclucing the masses to inactivity; they have often devcloped
frorn stariding aloo{ fr:om ant:.l fetrring the masses to opposing

arrcl suppressing' thern. The5r have r-iiten trernbtred beJorc' the
revolutionary storrn, not knowing r,vhat to do, and as soon

as they recover from their fear, they hastily trv to pull the
revolutionarv m.r-rvement back. Te.king the si;and oj. the
reacLionary bourgeoisie, they oppress the revolutionaries, ptlt
a darnper on clisscnting op-inions and exercise the dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie.

Experierrce llas shown that the cultural revolui,ionary work
in varioi-rs units sbor-tld be conducted by the rnasses ther-'
ths:mselves, and must not be monopolized by the higher
or:gErrlization,s. Iu general, the higher orgauizations should
not send work teams of the cr-rl.tural revoluti.on. And the per-
sonnel appoiiiteril hy the higher orga.nizations to keep in contact
vuilh the vai:i<t,ug units should not peise as "imperial enl;oys",
rnailing a hulial:;rloo ancl spr-'rrting opinions "1.he rilomeni ti're'7

alight frorn the ofliciai carriage", and lorrnulating preconcc'ived

ideas as soon as they irear one side's opiniclns" The;r should
sincerely and eilr:nestl;v contact the masses and irlentify 1,hem-

selrre-s v,zith tire masses, seeing rnoxe, asl<ing mol;'e, heal'ii-lg

rnole and thinl<ing more'

F.trow can the Party's leaclership he realized in such all un-
precedented mass movement - the great cultural revoitition?
The Party organizations aL all levels should take Mao
Tse-tung's thought as their guide to action, conscientiourslv
irnplernent the cr:rrect line, principles and policles formulated
by the Party's Central Committee headed by Chairrnan Mao
and resolutely resist the erroneous leadership that is detri-
rnental to the revolution. To do this, it is necessary to share
the rn eal and '"voe of the hroad masses, to go through thick
and thin with the masses, come from the masses and go back
to the ll.rasses. Some comrades counterpose ParLy learlersirip
to the practice of boldly arousing the masses. I'his is quite
wrong.

If the masses are to be boldly aroused in the correct manner,
the Farty's policies rnust be put into the hands of the tltasses.
The proclamaiion of this decision directly brings to the masses
the Farty's policies concerning the great y-iroletarian cuitural
revolution. This is all the more favourabie for boldly arous-
iirg the riasses.

In the course of the movement, it is necessary to let the
masses thoror-lgh1y expose those bourgeois Rightists who have
yet to expose themselves or who have not exposed themsel.ves
to the full, to criticize and ::epudiate them thoroughly ar-rd

isolate ihern to the greatest possible extent. Thus, it is im-
pelative that those Party meml:ers rvho are in authority and
are taking the capitalist road should Iirst be identified, and
that the utmost shoulcl be done to identify them without error
and to unmask them completely.

The masses fuliy understand that it is necessary to mal<e a
vigorous effort to win over the middle elements who are
waverirrg and are unclear about the cardinal issues of right
and wrong. True, when the masses are aroused the big-
character posters put up in the units may name some of the
middlc. elements; this is scarcely avoidable. But no harm can
corne to thern if these big-character posters are not published
in the press and those narned are atrlowed to put r-rp big-



r:haracter posters to defend themselves; instead, this can stir
tl'rem into making progress. We believe that in the course of
the rnovement some of the middle elements will change and
join the ranks of the Left.

To lely on the Left is even more at one with arousing the
maisses on an extensive scale. Only by being good at dis-
covering the Left, expanding and strengthening its ranks and
firrnly relying on the revolLltionary Left can the ultra-reac-
tionary Rightists be thoroughly isoiated, the middle elements
won over and the overwhelming majority united in the course
of the movement, can the unity of more than 95 per cent of
the cadres and more than 95 per cent of the lnasses be finally
achieved by the end of the movement.

It is necessary in the course of the struggle to raise con-
tinuously the ideoiogical and political level ol the Leit and
help them study and apply Chairman [1[ao's worhs creatively.
OnIy with a revolutionary contingent of the proleLariat, a

staunch contingent of the Left, that is armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought ancl is extremeiy revolutionized and ex-
tremely militant, can victory be won in this great cultural
revolution.

Long live the victory of the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution under the invincible banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought!

MASTEIT TT{E INEOLOGICAL $TEAT'ON C}F

TI{E GREAT CULTUR.AI, REVOLUTION

- Editorial of the People's Daily (Renrnin R"iba'o)

of August rt; g66 -

The Decision of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution has enabled the people of our country to hear the voice
of our great leader Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

Tl-ris decision sums up the new experience created by the
broad masses of China in the coul'se of the proletarian cultural
revolution. It reflects their revolutionary initiative.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung says: Our policy must be made
known not only to the leaders and to the cadres but also to
the broad masses. Once the rnasses know the truth and have
a common aim, they will rvork together with one heart. When
the nrasses are of one heart, everything becomes easy.

The broad worker, peasant and sold.ier masses, the rnemhers
of the Comrnunist Party, revolutionary members of the work-
ing staffs, revolutionary intellectuals, teachers and students
shouid all earnestly study this decision of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party. They should familiarize themselves with
it, master it and apply it. In the light of the principles and
policies laid down in this decision, they should make a com-
parative study of the situation of the cultural revolution in
their orwr units in the previous period, continue to do what
is right, resolutely correct what is wrong, and do what remains
to be done.

Thel"e are two opposite principles, policies and ways of cloing
tlings. One is to trust the masses, rely on them and boldlv



arouse them, believing that they are capable of liberating ancl

educating themselves in the course of the ntovemettt, and
girring enthusiastic support to their revolutionary spirib and
revolutionary action. The other is to stand on Lhe opposite
side to the tnasses and suppre.ss them at the crucial i-'roment
of the revolution. The former repi'esents the putting into
pi'actice of the revolutionary line of l\4arxism-Leninism, of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, whereas the latfer is the itnplementa-
tion of the erroneous line in opposition to Mai'xjsm-I-eninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought.

It is necessary resolutely to block, repudiate and struggle
against the erronenus line. OnIy in this way will it be pos-

sible to fully implement the correct line and carry the great
cultural revolution through to victory.

Tkre ploletarian cultural revolution is an unpreced-ented,
grea.t revolution, Such a revolution inevitably tneets with
resistance of various kinds. Just as the decision points out,
"At present, this resistance is stil1 fairly strong and stubborn-"
To carry through and implement this clecision of the Party's
Central Cornmittee, we must struggle against the erroneous
line rvithin the Iiarty, against opportunisrn of various brands,
and against the force of habits from the old society.

M;rrx and Engels said in the Mani.festo of the Commurutst
Partu: "The Comnrunist revolution is the most radical rupture
r,vith traditional property relations; no wonder that its develnp-
ment involves the most radical rupture with traditional icleas."

The current great proletarian cultural revotrtltion is for the
elimination of the ideologies of the bourgeoisie and all other
exploiting classr:s, for the liquidation of the old ideas, culture,
customs and hahits which prepare the ground for a capitalisL

restoration, and to enable the broadest masses to grasp Mao

Tse-tung's thoughi so that they can create the new ideas, cul-
ture, customs and habits of socialism.

Ailter mastering tiris powerful ideological weapon - the

clecisicn of the Party's Central Committee - the 700 roillion
Chlnese people rvil1 surely be able to unite sti11 more closely,

to break through ail obsta.cles and, with the force of an ava-
lanche, to overthrow those within the Party who are in
aut,hori.ty ancl are takingl thc' capitalist road, and to sv,Teep a'way
all ghosts and, moristcrs.
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STIJDY TF{E X6.POINT DHCISION, KNOW
IT $TELI- AND APT'LY IT

- Editorial of the People's Daily of August rJ; g66 -

The Decision of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
rnunist Party Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, i.e., the 16-point decision, was formulated under the
personal guidance of Comrade Mao Tse-tung. The basic spirit
running through the 16-point decision is: trust the masses, rely
on them, boldly arouse them and respect their initiative. That
is to say, in the great proletarian cultural revolution, the only
method is for the masses to educate and liberate themselves,
and any method of doing things in their stead must not be
used.

The masses are the masters of our society. The great prole-
tarian cultural revolution must rely on the conscious action
of the masses and be made by them.

Can the cultural revolution be carried through successfully
by relying on the masses of the school or unit in question?
Yes, it can! Every revolutioi-rary teacher or student and every
revolutionary comrade should be fired with the great and lofty
aspirations of the proletariat. Comrades of various schools
and units will surely be able to win victory in the great cul-
tural revolution by relying on the masses' own strength, pro-
vided that they conscientiously study the 16-point decision,
know it well and apply it.

A revolutionarv mass movement js a great crucible. Every
revolutionary teacher or student and every revolutionary com-
rade must stand the test, be tempered and learn to mal<e rev-
olutions in this crucible.

Once the rerzolutionary masses master the 16-point decision,
they rvill have a clear direction in the cultural revoltttion, 'dis-

tinguish right from wrong in' their \ /ork, and correctly plan
their luture action. They should analyse atrd ;rssess the pr:e-
ceding part of tire movement in the light of the 16-point deci-
sion, see what is right and what is wrong, which methods are
correct and which methods a1'e erroneous.

The cultural revolutionary groups, committees and con-
gresses are new forms of organization whereby under the
leadership of the Comrnunist Party the masses themselves are
rising to make the cultural revolution. In accordance with
the stipulations of the 16-point decision, it is necessary to hold
general elections lihe those of the Paris Comrnune. There
should be a fu1l exchange of views for several clays on the
questions of whom to elect and how, and these should be
discussed over and over again. Should those electecl prove
incompetent, they can be replaced by elections or recalled.

The revolutionary masses of each school or unit should
devote their main efforts to making the cultural revolution
a slrccess in their own school or unit. They should learn to
analyse concretely tlee specific conditions of their own school
or unit, find solutions for existing problems and themselves
amass experience in practice. This is the best support for
other schools and units. The cultural revolution in each scl-rool
or unit can be unfolded and conducted successfuily only when
it is carried out by the masses themselves in their own school
or unit. \Me should have confidence in ourselves as well as
in the revolutionary masses of other schools and unit-s that
they are able to solve their own problems and win their own
Iiberation.

The great proletarian cuitural revolution is an ideological
and political struggle which touches the people to their very
souls. This struggle should be carried out by reasoning, not
by coercion or force. The truth is in the hands of the prole-
tarlat. Struggle by reasoning and not by coercion or force
should be applied even jn dealing with bourgeois Rightists,

I
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Struggle by reasoning helps to fu11y expose the ugly feat''rres
of the bourgeois li,ightist'r and to thoroughl-v refute their fal-
iacies so tirat they rviil be isoiated to the greatest extent.

T'ire 16-point decision is the programmc adrranr.ed by Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung for the great proletarian culturaL revollr-
tion; it is the revolutionery masses' guide ir:r rmifying ttreir
understanding and action.

The masses of the worke"rs, peasants, soldiers, rerrolutionary
intellectuals antl revolutionary cadres resntrutely support the
tr6-point decision. We, the revolutionary masses, must con-
scientiously stuciy this decision, using it as the yardstick for
r.neasuring the movement in our owr. schooLs or units. We
should continue to do what conforrns to the 16-point clecision
and correct what does not conform to it. Persons in charge
in schools or units who resist the 16-point decision should I:e
exposr.:c[ and r:epudiated.

5i.&1{,{NG 'T'FNtr SHAS I}ET}EIdDS ON
,T.N-XE trNELMSA,{AN

.- trditotial of the People's L)ttily of Augusb :'5, ry66 -

Cornradel l\,liao T.qe-tttng personally presided over the Elev-
eirth Flenary Session of the Eighth Centrai Comrnittee of the
Communist Frarty oI China, which was held in a new stage o{

China.'s socialist revolution, at a crucial iuncture in the deveiop-
ment of the great proletaria,n culturatr revolution" This sessiorl

is a milestone marking the new stage of our country's socialis'u

revolution.
In socialist countries, there still exists the question of which

roacl to take after thc' hasic completion of the socialist tra.trs-

forrna.tion oI ttre owners]rip of the means of production. The
question sharply posed before people is whether to cai:ry tl-re

socialist re-volution through to the end ancl- make the iJrad'.ra1

transition to comrnunism, or to stop half-way and retrogress

towards capitalisrn. By surnming up and drawing upon both
the po,sitive and th.e negative experience of the Chinese rcv-
oiutioi-1. anci the jnter;:ational communist movement, Ccimrade

Mao Tse-tung has furnished the theoreticaL ansrver to this
question, and is gradually solvir-rg1 the question in practice.

At the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighlh Central Corn-

mittee of the Farty, rvhich was heid in X962, Comrad.e NIao

Tse-tung once again stressecl the theory of contra.dictions, of

classes ancl class siruggle in socjalist society ancl issu-eil the
great call: Never forget class struggle! tr'urtherrnore, during
the past few years, he has put for-a'ard a series of briiliant
policies wl:ich are of decisive ancl fundarrrental impiortancc to
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socialist revoiution and sociaiist construction; a series of im-
portant directives with r:egard to the socialist education move-
ment and the great proletarian cultural revoh_rtion; and a series
of irlportant guiding pr:inciples on opposition 1;ri imperialism,
on the establishment o.[ the broade.st possible ilrternational
united front against U.S. iinpei:ialisnt and its lackeys, on
opposition to modern revisionism and support for the revolu-
tionary struggles of all the oppressed people and nations of
the world. All these questions are fundamental for consolidat-
ing the dictatorship of the proletariat and the socialist system
in our country, for preventing revisionist usurpation of the
Party and state leadership, for preventing the restoration of
capitalism and for ensuring China,s adher,ence to proletarian
internationalisrrr.

Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman !

The great helmsmar-r of our revolution is Comrade Mao
Tse-tung.

It is because our Party and people have a helmsman of
such genius as Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the great thought
o-t lMao Tse-tung as the compass to chart the correct course
through heavy fog that, during the past few decad.es, at each
critical moment of our r.evolution, the great sl-rip of our rev-
olution has been able to steer clear of the countless clangerous
shoals and hidden rocks and, in the teeth of great storms and
waves, sail victoriously along the revolutionary corrr.se of
Marxism-Leninism.

Lenin said: "Without a revolutionary theory thei.e can be
no revolutiona.y movement.,, This is perfecfly true. Without
Mao Tse-tung's thought there would never have been the
great, glorious and correct Communist party of Chjna or the
rrictory of our democratic revolution and socialist revolution,
or the new China. Without Mao Tse-tung's thought, it would
have been impossible to build China into a great socialist coun-
try or to enable the Chinese people to stand alwa;.5 erect in
the world and to keep marching forward.

Comrade Lin Piao has vely aptly explained the suprenle
importance of Mao Tse-tung's thought lor the Chinese revolu-
tion and for the future oI China. He said:

China is a great socialist state of the dictatorship of the
proletariat with a population of 700 million. It needs a
unified, revolutionary and correct thought. That is the
thought of Mao Tse-tung.

The fundamentai task of the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution in China is to ensure that Mao 'Ise-tung's thought shall
be grasped by the greatest possible number of people, to
further prornote the revolutionization of the people's thinking
and turn lhe spiritual forcc. into a gigantic material force for
the transformation of society and nature.

I-et us hold stiil higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-turrg's thought, raily even rrore closely round the Party's
Central Comrnittee headed by Comrade IMao Tse-tung, carry
out energetically the policies laid down in the Communique
of the Eieventh Flenary Session of the Eighth Central Com-
mittee of the Party. u.nite with all those with whom it is pos-
sible to unite and, relying on our own strength and hard work,
overcome all resistance and all difficulties and so carr.y
through thr: great proletarian cuitural revolution, the socialist
revclution and the struggle against imperialism and modern
revisionism to tfre very end.

Strive to build China into a powerful socialist country!
Strive to unite u,ith the people of all countries to build a

new world '',rrithout imperialism, without capitalism and with-
out the system of exploitation of man by man !

Long live the great unity of the Chinese people !

Long live thc great unily of the peoples of the r,vorld!
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REVOI-U'T'TONAffi.Y YOUTT{ S[XOU{,D LEAF{}q
FR.OM TI{E T}EC}FLE'S X-XEER,&TIOhI ARh,IY

-Editorial of the People's Dilfu of Au5gust zB, ry66-

Learn from the People's Liberation Army - this is the great
ceiJl given by Chairm;rn I\{ao Tse-tung to the peopie tlrrough-
out the country.

Our revolutionary young people, nurtured by the Pariy and
Chairinan 1\l[;ro. have always u,arrulv loved the People's L,ibera-
tion Arrrry and lealnt from jt. They make up their minds at
an r:arly age to become hon,rurable figliters of the P.I-.A.

In the current great proletarian cultural revolution, our
revolutionary young peopie in colleges and middle schools,
taking the P.I-.A. as their example, have established Red
Guards and other revolutionary organizations. We warnlly
support their rerzolutionary actinns.

The hroa.d lnasses of revolulionary young people ar.e
determined, in the course of this struggle, to le-.arn stili better
from the f'}.L.A., and tr:mper thernselves into staunch prole-
talian revoluLionary fighters.

Llke thc P.tr,.A., revolutionary young peopie should alwnys
be ioyal to the Party, to Chairman Mao, to frfao Tse-tung,s
thcught and to the people's revoJuLiollary causLr. Everv one
shouLd "study Chairrnan Mao's r,voi.ks, follow his teach.ln5,;s, act
irr accordance v,rith hi.s instructions and be a gootl solclier of
Chairrna.rr l\,{ao". Every one should creatilrelv study ancl apptry
Ch:iirman l\llao's works and neakc- great efforts to appjy what
is stu.clieci. At the present tlme, special attention shor-rid he
paid to seriol-ls sludy of Chairman l\l[ao's theses on classes and

class strugr,tlc a,nd on the p.rcat plrcletaria-n cl-iltrtral revolution,
and to s;erious s1,rrrly of ihe 16-point ciecisic-rri, rvhich u'as clratrvn

up nnCer thc personal direc',-ion of Chair:tiln Mao Tse-tung.
Chairm;in l,/Xiro's clirectives ull-rst lle taken as thtr guide for ail
our actions ancl firmi'7 irnpien:rented. We inalLl r'r:s,t1utely carry
out c'verrythrng that ccnforrns to Ch.;;irrlan lt/Iao's d.ilr:ctir.,es
and resiolr-rterly oppose ev,erything tha.i runs counter to thern.

Ik:voluiiorrary )cunl; people sh.or-rlc{ leat'n from the hr,'roes
antl mocir-.1s of the F.L.A. trn the stor:nis of le.roiutir)nary rffar

and class struggle, many heroes ar:d models have come to the
fore in the Il.t.A." rrerl such as Tune; Tsun-jui, lluangl
Chi-irLlarrq, I.,ei Fcilg, Cuyrnr", JJai, \.{/iln; Chieh, iVlili Flsien-tch
and I-iu Ying-clmn. Using ldao Tse-tung's thc;ulllit as l.heir:

trvcalron in revolutionary practice, t.he5r al1 cezrseless.ly ralsed
their lt'r,el of prolelarian consclou$ness, rr--rnoulded 1,heir' think-
in61 anr1 esLal:iishcd a proiel.arian world or.rtlooir of complete
dedication to the peopie end the revoltltion. Like these heroes
antl r:Lrr:;rlels, we should foltrorv Chairman IVIao, temper ourselves
anti 'nerome rnai,ur:e in vioLent stor:rrs and wa.,'es. V,/ang Chieh
said: ''I will do ils Chairman Mao says." Liu Ying-chun said.:

"I arrr detel'mined to irct i.n accordance \.r-ith Chairrnan lMac's
in:itlu-r:i,ir.rns, anll l,rairr rnyself to br:come a sta'unch proiel"arian
rerzoi',.ltior'rt, {ii1}rter." This s}rould }:e thc conimon goal
tolvirrds u.,hich ail our young people siroLricl strive.

l,ii<e thc j-r.tr,.-u\., r:'evclutionary youug people should serve
the pcopic lrri:ol:hearl.ccl1y, I';eep in close coniact with the
mas.ses, hunibly le:rln froin them, carry out the mass line of
"frorn the masses, to the masses" in their worlt, and alwilys
i:c' 1oval servi,.nts of tiie people. Tht-' Eec'[ Guards and all other
revolution".u')/ org;a]i.iziition:i of ther ;"oung people should take
i.ire ir.L,.A. .ari thcir r:xantpie, resolutely ca-rry out the "Three
lr{airi RuLr:s of Iiisciptrine ancl Eight Poinl;s for Attention" Laj.d

cLo",r,'n h5, Chaii'man Mr-r.tl, obselve tiiscil-rLine in theil r:elations
'wjth i,he rniirjr,ie,j, defcnd the 1;ecprle's intcrests and protecI staLe
property.
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Like the P.L.A., revolutionary young people should dare to
struggle and make revolution and be goocl at waging struggles
and making revolution. They should pay attention to the
method of struggle and resolutely carry out the policies worked
out by Chairman Mao and the Central Committee of the party.
In the struggle, they should resolutely rely on the revolution-
ary Left, unite with the great majority and concentrate a1I
forces to strike at the small handful of ultra-reactionary bour-
geois Rightists.

The 16-point decision points out that the struggle should b,e
conducted by reasoning, not by coercion or force. This is
applicable not only to the handling of contradictions among
the people, but also to the stmggle against tjrose in authority
who are taking the capitalist road. The truth is with the
proletariat and state power is in the hands of the proletariat.
By using the method of reasoning we can overthrow those in
authority who are taking the capitaiist road. To struggle by
reasoning means to expose fully and to criticize thoroughly.
Only by reasoning can the ugly counter-revolutionary features
of those ghosts and monsters be thoroughty exposecl, only so
can revisionism be uprooted and can they be refuted, over-
thrown and completely discredited. Only by reasoning can
we, through these teachers by negative example, educate our-
selves, educate the masses and eliminate the poison they spread
among the masses.

Revolutionary yolrng people should learn to swim by
swimming, learn to make revolution by making revolution.
They should be good at constantly summing up their ex-
perience. What is done cortectiy should be persisted in and
continued without 'w,avering. If, owing to lack of experience,
some things are not done correctly or are not done correctly
in every way, then they should be rectified in good time. Cnly
by acting in this way can one be a good pupil of Chairman Mao.

Like the P.L.A., revolutionary young people should study
Mao Tse-tung's thought hard, apply it resolutely in practice,
propagate it actively and defend it courageously and use Mao

thought to guide all actions. We must follow
Mao to make revolution al1 our lives, to study Mao
thought all our lives and remould our thinking all

Tse-tung's
Chairman
Tse-tung's
our lives.



FIGI.D FAS'T TO T}{tr &AAIN ORNHN TATION
NN T'E{}J ST'RUGGLE

- Editorial of trled Flag,, No. v, 1966.-

The great proletarian eultural revolution, like a mighty red
torrent, is sr,veeping away the old things, old ideas and old
f,orces of habit of the. exploiting classes in all their rn:rnifesta-
tions, ed.ucating hundreds of millions of people and propelling
our history forward.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Who are our enernies? Who
are our friends? This is a question of the first irrportance
for the revolution."

This is also a question of the first impoltance f,or the great
proletarian cuitural revolution.

Comrade Lin Piao said:

We must, in accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings,
distingr.rish who are our enemies and -,vtro a::e our fi"iends.
Attention rnust; be paid to uniting wil.h tire great ma-jority,
arnd concentrating forces to strike at the hanciful of bour.-
geois Rightists. The rnain target of the attack is those per-
sons in autl'lority who have wolmed their way into the par.ty
and are taking the ca.pitalist road. It is essential to holj
fast to this main orientation in the struggle.

Our Parby organiza.l.ions at all levels, the broad rnasses of
w,Drkers, peasants and soldiers, revolutionary cadres and rev-
olutionary intellectuals, arid the broad masses of revohrtionary
you1.h must hold firmiy to thjs main orientati.on in the isi.l'ug-
gle" They w-iIi go ;rstray if they acr counter to this main
direction.

In this great campaign, the present si;age of the proletarian
cultural revoluiion, to concentrate fcrces to stril<e at the hand-
ful of bourgeois llightists means to concentrate forces to sti'ike
at the ultra-reactiona.ry and most stubbcrn political represen-
tatives of the bourgeoisie. By overthrowing the bourgeois
Rightists, ii will be pr.rssible to crush the schernes of the bour-
geoisie for a counter-revolutionar.y come-bar:k.

Curs is a great couni,ry under the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. Cur"s is a great F:irty armed with 1\{;rrxism-Leninisrn,
IVIao Tse,-tung's thought. Irr order to seize state power under
such condliions, the bourgeoisie invariably rel5, o11 the extt:eme-
ly smali nunil:er of Irarty members who are in polirer and
who are taking thr: capritalist roarJ, that is, the counter-revolu-
tionary revisionists. Tiris handful of counter-i-evolutionar.y
revisjonists is the chief and the most clangerolrs enemy. Wilere
they have usrrrped leaciersirip, they pursue bourgeois policies
and exercise bourgeois dictatr;rship. They rnake use of ihe
power they have rrsurped 1,o shelter the bourgeois liightis,is
and suppress the proietart"an Left. If they are not overthro-wn
they w-i11, like Khrushchov, rlse up to usurp the leader.ship
of our Farty and state whenever they see the chance, making
our whole country change coiour.

Tire main orientation in the struggle is to concenh'atr: forces
to str:ike at the handfutr of bourgeois Rightists, at those persons
in power within the Party who are taking the capitaij.st road,
By holding firmly to 1.his main direction we carr prevent bacl
elements from fjshing in troubled waters and can avoid the
mistake of missing the main objective and dealir-rg with prob_
lems of secondary importan,ce in the struggle.

If those in power are not proletarian, then tirey i.nust be
bourgeois. I-here is no such thing as persons in povzer v.zho
are above classes and who are abstract. Support shoulcl be
given to those in power who are proletarian ancl to support
them is preciselv for the purpose of overthrowing those in
pow-er who are taking the capitalist road. Those in power
who are taking the capitalist road should be overtlrrown, and



overthrowing them is precisely to consolidate the dictator:ship
of the proletariat furtherr.

Ours is a country under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Fundamentally speaking it is the proietariat that is in power.
Most of the cadres who are responsible lor leadership at
various levels in the Party, government and armed forces and
in industry, agriculture, trade and educational and military
circles, in general, support the Part5r and Chairman Mao and
lesoluteiy take the socialist road. TIrev include citdres of the
{irst and second categories as stated in Point 8 of the ifi-point
decision. Oniy a handful of counter-revolutionary revision-
ists who are against the Party, against socialism and against
Mao Tse-tung's thoughl. have wormed their way into leading
posts in the Party and the state. They belong to the fourth
categ,or:y of cadres as stated in the 16-point decision.

These ar'e the basic, obiective facts of China's political life.
Exactly because of this, our state power of the dictatorship of
the proietariat is consolidated. Exactly because of this, it is
possible in our coiuntry to hold high the great red banner of
A4ao Tse-tung's thought and score extrerirely brilliant successes
on all fronts in the socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion.

Comrade Lin Piao pointed out that a handful of reactionary
bourgeois elements, landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolu-
tionaries, bad elements and Rightists who have not reallv
turned over a new leaf, "oppose the dictatorship exercised over
them by the broad masses of revolutionary people headed by
the proletariat, and they arc. trying to bombard our head-
quarters of the proletarian revolution. Can we toler-ate these
actions? No, we must smash the plots of these ghosts antl
monsters, we must see through them, we must not let their
schemes succeed".

Those ghosls and monsters who attempt to bomhard our
headquarters of the proletarian revolrrtion are only a hanclfr-rl,
but they can sometimes deceive some good people who do not
know the facts. We need only to use the "monster.-detector,'

of Mao Tse-tung's ttiought on thern and their true features
wiil be exposed and they will be encircled by the broad masses
who ardently trove the Party and Chairman Mao.

The aim of the great proletarian cul.tural revolution is by
no means to struggle against all leading cadres, nor to struggle
against the masses. It is certainly impermissible to use any
pretext, in any form, to attack revolutionary activists or incite
the masses to strurggtre against each other.

In the rnass movement of the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution, there will be different views among the masses and
sometirnes even sharp contention. These different views and
contention, inciuding wroltg opinions, should be appropriately
handled in accordance with Chairman lVIao's principle of the
correct handling ol contradictions among the people.

'Ihe I)ecision of the Central Comrnittee of the Chinese Com-
munist Palt,v Concerning the Great Pi,oletarian Cultural Rev-
olution says:

A strict distinction must be made bet'"veen the two dif-
ferent types of contrarlictions: those among the people and
those between ourselves and the enemy. Contradictions
among the people must not be made into contraclictions be-
tween ourselves and the enemy; nor must contradictions
between ourselves and the enemy be regarded as contraclic-
tions among the people.

It is norrnal for the masses to hold different views. Con-
tention between different views is unavoidable, necessary
and beneficial. In the course of normal and full debate,
the masses wiil affirm what is right, correct what is ,"vrong
and gradually reach unanimity.

The method to be used in debates is to present the facts,
reason things out, and per.suade through reasoning.. Any
method of forcing a minority holding different views to
submit is impei:missible. The minoritv should be protected,
because sometimes the truth is with the minor:ity. Even if
the minority is wrong, they should still be allowed to argue
their case and reserve their views.
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Every one of our revolutionary con:i:ades shoulcl sei.iously
anci ihorough.[y carry out the above-mentioned decislon, vr,]rich
vaas lolrmulated under the personal guida.nce of Chairman Mao.

The proietarian cultural revolution is a great revolution
tirat touches people to their very sor-11s. This revolutionaly
mov'ement of a mass char.acter. inevitably coitc,erns all kincls
o{ qr,restions deep in the minds of tire people. This movement
is a great socialisl, education to the broad masses of our caclres
anrJ people. Il is an extremely good thing, arnd of profound
and fai'-reaching significance to de.stroy the old ideas, culture,
custorns and irabits and to establish new icieas, culture, cus-
toms and habits and to spread the revolutionary spirit quickly
thr:oughout thc country. A11 the revolut,iorraly comracles
should enthusiastically welcorne and resolutel;z support it.
They shouid consciously temper thernselves in the flarrres of
1,ire revoli;tiori and, following the teachings of Chairman l,llao,
slick to tire tluth and cor-rect misl.akes. Their attitude towards
the criticism hy the masses should be one of "correcting mis-
takes if you have committed them, and guarding against them
iI you have not".

As io thr: rnovement as a whole, we must gra.sp the principal
contradiction nnd main target, arnd corlectly handle the rela-
tions betvzeen the principal and the ordinary contradictions.
People who harze orc-linary shortcomings and mistakes in their
style of worli should consciouslv corr.ect them in the course
of this great cultural revoiutionary movernent and they should
not be taken as the main target of the rnovement. Questions
of this type should be soived by the method of correcily han-
d.ling contrr-rciictions among the people. It is necessary to per-
sjuade anci educate and to grrard against over-simptrification and
be.ing crude. Do not use the method of handling contradic-
tions betvreen ourselves and the enemy rvhere qu.estions of
ordinary sirr:rtconlirrgs ar:d mistakes in style of wolh are con-
cerired, and do not treat this kind of question as tire rnain
iarget clf struggle in the movemenl;, in order to avoicl inter-
feriirg with the main orientation of our struggie.

The pr:olel.:ri:l:ln cultru:al revolution is a great. torrential class

struggle. T'Jris stmggle is sharp, comphcated, ancl there will
i:e t',r,,ists and Llri'ns and re.versals. We rnust be fully av/iire
oi tliis. As J.ong as \ re hold fast to the main orjentaLion of
the raovernent, use the viewpoint of class struggle and the
rnel.ho'ul of clitss anirlysis to treat all kinds of pi:oblems ilnd
contri-rdictions thaL crop u.p in the movt'nrr:rit and sttm up our
experr'ence {rom time to tirne, v/e will r-:erl.;lin1y nlake this
gri:]a.[ revirlui.ionary sl.rr-lggie ach.'uiice triurnphanLtr".T step by
si Ltlr"
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